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Abstract

We report the development of 3-dimensional silicon substrate interconnect technologies, specifically for reducing the

package size of a MOSFET relay. The ability to interconnect multiple chips at different elevations on a single substrate

can significantly improve device performance and size. We present the process development of through-hole intercon-

nects fabricated using deep reactive ion etching (DRIE), with an emphasis on achieving positively tapered, smooth side-

walls to ease deposition of a seed layer for subsequent Cu electroplating. Gray-scale technology is integrated on the

same substrate to provide smooth inclined surfaces between multiple vertical levels (>100 lm apart), enabling intercon-

nection between the two levels via simple metal evaporation and lithography. The developments discussed for each tech-

nique may be used together or independently to address future packaging and integration needs.

� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect tran-

sistor (MOSFET) relay is switching device for
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small electrical signals commonly used for

measurement equipment, making it an impor-

tant component to the integrated circuit (IC)

industry. Recently, there has been a demand

for smaller packaging configurations of the
MOSFET relay, as well as an improvement in

high frequency signal passage. Therefore, we

propose a new, smaller MOSFET relay package
ed.
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configuration based on a 3-dimensional (3-D) sil-

icon substrate.

The outline of a conventional MOSFET relay

package, shown in Fig. 1(a), contains three sepa-

rate devices: a light emitting diode (LED), the
MOSFET, and the Driver chip. Traditionally,

the chips are connected by wire bonding and the

package is shielded by plastic molding. Fig. 1(b)

shows the proposed relay package, at approxi-

mately one-half the size of the conventional pack-

age. The combination of a 3-D silicon substrate (in

place of the lead-frame) and flip-chip bonding to

connect the MOSFET and Driver chip enables
more dense packing of the components to reduce

overall package size.

The 3-D substrate shown in Fig. 1(b) requires

two primary interconnections methods to achieve

the required performance. First, through-hole

interconnects are required to establish connection

between the MOSFET, the LED, and the bottom

of the package. A number of groups have previ-
ously investigated the development of silicon vias

for such vertical interconnects at a variety of

dimensions with a variety of filler materials, such

as polysilicon [1], solder [2], or copper [3–6]. For

a MOSFET relay package, low-impedance inter-

connections are required, making copper the natu-

ral choice for filler material. However, since few

connections are required, high-aspect ratio inter-
connects are unnecessary, leaving the primary

challenges for this research as sidewall profile con-

trol and hole surface roughness (as high frequency

signals will travel primarily on the surface of the

metal).

The second interconnection technique is a tall,

sloped silicon bulge that must be metallized to
Fig. 1. Schematic cross-sections of (a) the conventional MOSFET

utilizing a 3-D silicon substrate.
provide electrical connection between the base

of the substrate and the second vertical level con-

taining the Driver chip. Integrating through-holes

and sloped bulges on a single 3-D substrate en-

ables the use of simple surface metallization tech-
niques on the top side to achieve vertical

interconnects without the difficulty of plating ver-

tical sidewalls or using complicated assembly

techniques. Wiring of large, isotropically etched

polymer surfaces has been demonstrated by

Sharma et al. [7], however, isotropic etching in

general is rather limited in the structures and

geometries that can be achieved. An alternative
technique, gray-scale technology [8–11] has the

ability to make large, sloped structures in silicon

using a single lithography step to form a variable

height photoresist mask, which is subsequently

transferred into silicon using plasma etching.

Thus, gray-scale technology has been chosen for

this research due to its flexible fabrication range

and silicon�s good mechanical and thermal prop-
erties as a substrate material.

In this paper, we introduce the design and pro-

cess flow for a 3-D silicon substrate for the pack-

aging of a MOSFET relay and its components.

We then report the development of two fundamen-

tal interconnect technologies for creating 3-D sub-

strates in silicon: through-hole deep reactive ion

etching (DRIE) with positively tapered sidewalls,
and sloped wiring using gray-scale technology.

Although used here for a MOSFET relay, the tech-

niques discussed in this paper can be used together

or independently in the design and fabrication of

future substrate technologies. Work regarding

the assembly and testing of 3-D substrate-based

MOSFET relays will be reported at a later date.
relay package, and (b) the proposed MOSFET relay package



Fig. 3. Process flow for the MOSFET relay substrate. (a)

Double polished silicon wafer. (b) Bulge is created using gray-

scale technology. (c) Backside through-hole etch. (d) Metal

deposition and patterning. (e) Flip-chip bonding of Driver chip

and MOSFET.
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2. Substrate design

The basic design of the 3-D substrate is shown

in Fig. 2. The substrate has three primary features.

First, backside electrodes are connected to the sub-
strate surface using large through-hole intercon-

nects. Second, two large bulges are used to

provide a vertical platform for attaching the Dri-

ver chip above the LED. And third, electrical con-

nection between the top and bottom of the bulges

is accomplished by patterning wires on a large,

sloped surface on the side of the bulges.

Fig. 3 shows the process flow for creating such a
3-D substrate out of a single silicon wafer. First,

the large bulge is created on the front side using

gray-scale lithography and DRIE. Next, through-

holes are etched from the backside, using a ther-

mally grown oxide layer as an etch stop. Metal

traces are then patterned on the topside, using

spray-coating lithography, followed by electroplat-

ing to fill the etched through-holes (a second ther-
mal oxide is grown for electrical isolation of the

substrate). The final step is to attach the remaining

three devices to the substrate, using flip-chip bond-

ing for the MOSFET and Driver chip.

The success of creating this substrate is heavily

dependent on two of these fabrications steps that

will serve as the focus of the rest of this paper:

the through-hole etching and the fabrication of a
smooth bulge for sloped wiring.

First, both the sidewall profile and the surface

roughness of the etched through-hole must be con-

trolled precisely to ensure a uniform and continu-

ous seed layer (techniques such as bottom-up

plating using a handle wafer [4] are not realistic

due to the integration with large top-side struc-

tures). If the through-hole becomes re-entrant
(i.e., larger in diameter as the etch proceeds), sput-

tered metal seed layers will not coat the bottom of
Fig. 2. Schematic of the MOSFET relay 3-D substrate incorporating
the trench well. Additionally, sidewall roughness

must be minimized to avoid shadowing of the

metal during deposition and to provide a smooth

area for the passage of high frequency signals.

Section 3 of this paper will outline the specific

steps taken to tailor the sidewall profile of large
vias during DRIE to ease seed layer deposition
two bulges with sloped wiring and through-hole interconnects.
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for electroplating, as well as characterize the sur-

face roughness of the deeply etched through-holes.

The second important fabrication challenge is

to optimize the gray-scale technology process to

achieve sloped wiring connections between multi-
ple levels vertically separated by >100 lm. The pri-

mary concern for developing sloped interconnects

is the surface morphology of the slope, since a sin-

gle large step could prevent electrical continuity.

The design, limitations, and experimental results

for developing such an interconnect technique will

be discussed in Section 4.
3. Through-hole etching

3.1. Design

A schematic of the through-holes developed in

this work is shown in Fig. 4, where the top diam-

eter is 150 lm and the depth is around 200 lm.
The pattern was transferred using a 10 lm thick

AZ9245 photo resist mask so that etch selectivity

of the mask could be largely ignored. The aspect

ratio is relatively low (<2:1) and the sidewall angle

of this structure is typically re-entrant (h > 90�)
due to its size and wide ion acceptance angle.

However, in this work, we aim for positively ta-

pered sidewall profiles, which is beneficial to the
metal sputtering process for coating a film on the

silicon sidewalls. A sidewall angle of 87� was de-

sired, making the bottom diameter of the hole

�130 lm. Additionally, considering the applica-
Fig. 4. Schematic of the desired silicon through-hole.
tion of passing high frequency signals (that propa-

gate near the metal surface), the sidewall

roughness is specified to be <1 lm.

As mentioned earlier, DRIE using the Bosch

process [12] will be used for deep silicon etching,
in which etching and deposition cycles alternate

in an ICP-RIE system to achieve a very directional

deep silicon etch. The DRIE process typically uses

an inductively coupled mode to produce a high-

density plasma, which has good uniformity at

low pressure. Capacitively coupled power is used

to bias the substrate, allowing independent control

of the ion energy. The DRIE reactor used for this
work (STS Mesc Multiplex System) was used to

process 100 mm diameter wafers.

3.2. Etch recipe development

The standard recipes recommended by the tool

manufacturer are shown in Table 1. Silicon wafers

coated with 10 lm AZ9245 photoresist mask were
processed in DRIE for about 50 min using both

the high rate and low rate recipes. Fig. 2 shows

the SEM cross-section images (tilted 5�) for these
two recipes. The etch depths are 94 and 184 lm
for the low and high rate recipes, respectively, cor-

responding to etch rates of 1.89 and 3.69 lm/min.

Both the lower bias power and lower chamber

pressure contribute to the decrease in etch rate
seen for the low rate case (see Fig. 5).

For low aspect ratio features, large ion accep-

tance angles and significant ion deflection from

the mask often overwhelms the sidewall fluorocar-

bon layer (particularly for the low rate case causing

striations). Thus, structures with low aspect ratios

(in our case <2:1) exhibit predominantly re-entrant

sidewall angles. In the figure, the diameter of the
hole at the top is 150 lm in both cases, but the

diameter at the bottom of the hole is 150 lm for

low rate recipe and 158 lm for the high rate (side-

wall angles of 90� and 92�, respectively). To

achieve a positively tapered sidewall angle

(<90�), the fluorocarbon passivation layer must

survive long enough to prevent lateral etching

and to promote slight growth towards the center.
The survival of this fluorocarbon layer will depend

on its thickness and etch rate, both of which can be

controlled within the DRIE recipe. The use of



Fig. 5. SEM images of silicon holes etched using the low rate (left) and high rate (right) etch recipe.

Table 1

Standard recipes from DRIE tool manufacturer

Recipe Step Pressure

(mTorr)

Bias power

(W)

RF power

(W)

SF6

(sccm)

C4F8

(sccm)

O2

(sccm)

Step time

(s)

High rate Etch 30 17 600 130 0 13 10

Passivation 30 0 600 0 85 0 6.5

Low rate Etch 15 14 600 130 0 13 7

Passivation 15 0 600 0 85 0 5
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lower bias powers should reduce the etch rate of

this fluorocarbon layer, while longer passivation

cycle times should increase the layer thickness.

The second major concern for our through-
holes is sidewall roughness because of our even-

tual high frequency application. Fig. 6 shows
Fig. 6. SEM images of the sidewall roughness resulting
enlarged SEM images of the sidewall for a

through hole etched with (a) low rate recipe and

(b) high rate recipe. While the peak–peak rough-

ness scales are comparable for both recipes, the
topography of the sidewall is strongly dependent

on the process conditions. In both cases, the
from (a) low rate and (b) high rate etch recipes.
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roughness is well below the 1 lm specification.

Thermal oxidation and strip can reduce the

roughness slightly (from 0.15 to �0.09 lm for

the low rate case), but is unnecessary given the

initially low roughness.
Based on these initial results, further develop-

ment of the through-hole interconnects is focused

on the sidewall profile. Ayon et al. [13] have previ-

ously shown that positively tapered sidewall pro-

files could be formed rather easily for thin

trenches (<20 lm), but as the trench width in-

creased, the profile became more re-entrant. We

chose to extend upon the work of Craigie et al.
[14] who demonstrated that re-entrant sidewall an-

gles of larger features could be controlled simply

by tuning of the passivation step. In our case, to

achieve positively tapered sidewalls on large vias

(150 lm), it is necessary to drastically enhance

the fluorocarbon passivation relative to etching,

while avoiding excess fluorocarbon deposition that

may cause micro-masking, grass formation, and/or
irregular hole shapes.
Table 2

Initial modifications to standard high rate recipe and resulting sidewa

Bias power (W) O2 (sccm)

Standard (high rate) 17 13

1 17 0

2 17 13

3 14 13

Fig. 7. Cross-sections of samples etched with 10 s
There are many options to change fluorocarbon

deposition/removal. One easy step is to remove the

oxygen from the recipe, as oxygen plasma is well

known as an efficient stripping discharge for poly-

mers. Reduced bias power and increased passiv-
ation layers will also increase fluorocarbon

removal time. Since the low rate recipe showed

slightly higher roughness on the sidewall, as well

as large striations, the high rate recipe was chosen

as a starting point. The three parameters just men-

tioned were changed in succession while leaving

other parameters constant. The results of initial

modifications of the standard high rate recipe are
summarized in Table 2.

All of the individual modifications provided

some improvement of the sidewall profile, while

the longer passivation cycle was the most effective.

Combining all three modifications, i.e., 14 W bias

power, no O2, and 8-s passivation cycle, the side-

wall angle was only improved to 89.5�. Longer

passivation cycles were then examined and the re-
sults are shown in Fig. 7 for passivation cycles of
ll angle

Passivation cycle time (s) Sidewall angle (�)

6.5 92

6.5 91

8 90

6.5 90.5

(left) and 12 s (right) passivation cycle times.
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(a) 10 s and (b) 12 s. The sidewall angles are 89�
and 87.3� for the two cases, respectively. Unfortu-

nately, a significant amount of grass was formed

during each process because of excessive fluorocar-

bon passivation (much worse for the 12 s case).
For the 10-s passivation case, the grass was trig-

gered at the depth of about 120 lm and remained

shorter than 50 lm in height. Since the etchant and

neutral flux declines with increasing depth due to

sidewall shadowing, and longer fluorocarbon pas-

sivation cycles require more etchant (fluorine) to

be removed, it is likely that complete fluorocarbon

removal becomes impossible at certain depth. The
residual fluorocarbon material forms a micro mask

for the silicon etching, which generates the grass.

The shapes of the hole bottom are also indica-

tive of the fluorocarbon removal during the pro-

cess. A comparison of neutral receiving angles of

different positions at the hole bottom reveals a

slight decrease in angle from the center to the side

of the hole. Thus, during the etching cycle there is
more material removal at the center, while during

the passivation cycle more material grows at the

center. If the fluorocarbon deposition is significant

and the removal of the fluorocarbon is insufficient,

the etch rate at the center is the lowest and the

shape of the bottom exhibits a ripple at the center,

as seen in Fig. 7, which is not observed in the con-

ditions with sufficient etching time.
The above discussion suggests that the fluoro-

carbon deposition during the process is the key

to control the through-hole profile. It is possible

to achieve tapered sidewalls by using long passiv-

ation cycle or reducing the relative etching. But

at the same time, the increase of fluorocarbon

deposition is limited by other issues, e.g., grass for-

mation, curved bottom shape. All these phenom-
ena are caused by residual fluorocarbon during

the etching cycle. If the residual time of fluorocar-

bon is short, the possibility of redepositing these

species is low. Therefore, using low pressure dur-

ing the etching cycle is a promising solution for

eliminating grass formation. However, lower pres-

sure will reduce the residual time of etchant spe-

cies, causing an additional reduction of the
etching rate.

Fig. 8 shows the results of etch rate and sidewall

angles as a function of the passivation cycle time
using a lower pressure during the etching cycle

(15 mTorr). By lowering the pressure of etching

cycle, grass formation was observed only for the
passivation time greater than 12 s. The sidewall

angle was improved to 88.5� with a final etch rate

of 1.25 lm/min. The result is an etched through-

hole with an initial diameter of 150 lm and a final

diameter of �140 lm at the bottom. The resulting

positively tapered sidewall profile will ease metal

deposition of a seed layer for subsequent copper

electroplating.
4. Sloped wiring using gray-scale technology

4.1. Design

The second interconnect technology being

developed in this research is the formation of
sloped wiring using gray-scale technology, which

uses a single lithography step to form a variable

height photoresist mask that is transferred into sil-

icon using DRIE.

Gray-scale lithography may be performed in a

number of ways [8,10,15,16]. The implementation

used here relies on numerous sub-resolution opa-

que pixels with a fixed spacing, or pitch, as shown
in Fig. 9. During subsequent projection lithogra-

phy, the spatial information of each pixel is filtered

out, and the intensity profile seen at the wafer cor-

responds to the size of the pixels used at each

location.



Pitch Opaque Pixels

Fig. 9. Gray-scale optical masks use sub-resolution opaque

pixels with a fixed spacing, or pitch [10].
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Due to optical mask fabrication limitations, a

limited number of different size pixels can be de-

signed for a particular pitch. By using the mini-

mum spot size (�100 nm) as an increment in

pixel width or length, a pixel set containing >50

pixels was easily created for a pitch of 3 lm on

the mask. The pixel layout method followed that

of [11], where an optimized gray-scale lithography
process is performed using a calibration mask, and

a Gaussian curve is used to relate the pixel size and

resulting height in photoresist.

Using a fixed increment in pixel width creates a

change in pixel area proportional to its length

(DArea = Increment · Length), and vice versa.

Thus, the increment in pixel area between two

small pixels creates small gray level steps in photo-
resist. Conversely, there will be a large increment

in pixel area between two large pixels, creating lar-

ger gray level steps at the top of photoresist struc-

tures. The use of pitch values slightly above the

resolution of the projection lithography system in-

creases the number of pixel permutations, allowing

smaller steps between gray-levels. Since a single
Table 3

Gray-scale lithography process parameters

Photoresist Spin Pre-bake

Clariant AZ 9245 5 s at 300 rpm 3 min at 110 �C (hotplate

40 s at 900 rpm

! 10 lm
gray level step of a few micrometers could prevent

electrical connection down the tall (>100 lm)

gray-scale slope, post-processing of the photoresist

and silicon slopes has also been investigated.
4.2. Lithography

As discussed in [10], gray-scale lithography ben-

efits from the use of thick, low contrast photore-

sist. Clariant�s AZ9245 positive photoresist was

selected for this work, spun to a nominal thickness

of 10 lm. Exposure of the photoresist was per-

formed using a 5X reduction projection lithogra-
phy system (resolution �0.5 lm) at the Cornell

Nanofabrication Facility (www.cnf.cornell.edu).

The relevant lithography process parameters are

given in Table 3.

As mentioned previously, the gray-scale slope

must be as smooth as possible, even though the

number of gray levels will be limited. Thus, a

hard-baking step was added to the gray-scale
lithography process from [10] (following the devel-

opment step) in an attempt to cause limited photo-

resist re-flow to improve the smoothness of the

slope. Fig. 10 shows profilometer scans of two

photoresist structures before and after the hard

bake step.

In the case of the gray-scale slope, Fig. 10(a),

the bottom of the slope is initially quite smooth,
while the top of the slope contains gradually larger

steps due to the constant pixel increment discussed

earlier. After the hard bake step, the photoresist

re-flow has significantly improved the smoothness

of the entire profile. However, Fig. 10(b) shows a

large planar structure before and after the hard

bake, where the photoresist horizontal dimensions

and sidewall profile have changed. The dimen-
sional change of 15–20 lm for this large planar

structure is acceptable for our application, as only
Exposure Development Hard-bake

) �800 mJ AZ400k 1:4 DI 6 min 1 min at 110 �C

http://www.cnf.cornell.edu


Fig. 10. Profilometer scans of (a) gray-scale photoresist slope and (b) planar structure, before and after a hard-bake step. The gray-

scale slope becomes remarkably smoother, while the planar structure loses some dimensional accuracy.
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large planar structures are defined during this step.

However, for applications requiring strict planar

dimension control, the photoresist re-flow method

may be inappropriate or require further optimiza-

tion (such as tailoring baking temperature and/or

time). The change in photoresist sidewall profile

(no longer vertical) may also result in rough silicon

sidewalls due to slight mask erosion during the
DRIE step.

4.3. Pattern transfer

The integration of gray-scale lithography with

deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) has been demon-

strated previously [9,11,17,18]. Contrary to the

DRIE experiments for through-hole etching dis-
cussed earlier in this paper, the most important

parameter for the transfer of the gray-scale struc-

ture into the silicon is the etch selectivity (the rela-

tive etch rates of silicon and photoresist), which

defines the vertical amplification of the photoresist

structure into the final silicon structure. To enable
Table 4

Etch selectivity tuning achieved by changing bias power and pressure

Recipe Bias power (W) Pressure (mTorr)

1 14 23

2 14 40

3 10 23

4 10 40
sloped wiring of various structure heights, a range

of etch selectivity is required to amplify the photo-

resist slopes into different heights/angles. Previous

investigations discuss wide tuning of etch selectiv-

ity during gray-scale pattern transfer, so only a

brief discussion of the etch selectivity tuning is

provided here [18]. It should be noted that the

same silicon slope can be achieved using different
combinations of slope height in photoresist and

etch selectivity during DRIE.

Given the high silicon loading of the 3-D sub-

strate pattern in this research, the initial selectivity

achieved using the standard high rate recipe (given

previously in Table 1) was quite low (<30). Some

basic modifications to this recipe were made to in-

crease the etch selectivity. First, O2 was removed
completely from the recipe, as O2 discharges are

known to etch photoresist very quickly. The bias

power was also lowered from 17 W down to

10 W to reduce the ion bombardment sputtering

of the photoresist during the etch cycle. In addi-

tion, a significant increase in etch selectivity was
Etch rate (lm/min) Etch selectivity

2.6 33

2.4 51

2.3 53

2.3 68



Fig. 11. (a) Silicon substrate with patterned metal traces providing electrical contact between the two levels. (b) Flip-chip bonding of

multiple ICs illustrates the potential configuration for a MOSFET relay.
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observed by increasing the pressure during the etch

cycle. To avoid grass formation during the pattern

transfer, short deposition cycles (�3 s) were used

to minimize the amount of passivation layer to

be removed. Table 4 shows four etch recipes and

their corresponding etch selectivity. By establish-

ing recipes with higher-than-necessary etch selec-

tivity, parameter tuning for alternative etch
properties may be performed. For example, using

lower pressure will reduce etch selectivity but

could improve wafer uniformity [13].

The average roughness on the gray-scale slopes

immediately after DRIE was measured to be less

than 50 nm. Simple post-processing steps, such as

isotropic plasma etching and thermal oxidation,

have been used to further improve the sloped sur-
face morphology. Alternative methods, such as

hydrogen annealing [19], could be used for dra-

matic smoothing of the silicon profile if desired.

4.4. Metallization

The final step in developing 3-D sloped inter-

connects is to define metal traces down the slope
and verify electrical continuity. A Ti/Au (60/

300 nm) layer was evaporated over the entire sub-

strate. Since the substrate has already undergone

DRIE, spin coating of photoresist is not feasible,

so photoresist spray coating was performed at

the Toshiba Corporate Manufacturing Engineer-

ing Center in Yokohama, Japan. Contact lithogra-
phy was used to pattern this photoresist layer and

wet etching removed the excess metal, leaving var-

ious metal traces on the 3-D substrate, as shown in

Fig. 11(a). Electrical continuity was verified be-

tween the top of this 170 lm tall bulge and the bot-

tom of the etched open area, confirming that the

final gray-scale silicon slope was sufficiently

smooth for even a thin (360 nm) metal layer. Fig.
11(b) shows example ICs after flip-chip bonding,

demonstrating the ability to interconnect multiple

ICs at different elevations on the same substrate.

The successful wiring of gray-scale sloped

bulges >100 lm tall confirms that the sloped sur-

face is indeed quite smooth. However, as the bulge

height increases, as a result of higher etch selectiv-

ity, maintaining a smooth profile along the entire
slope becomes increasingly difficult. Further post-

processing of the slope and thicker evaporated me-

tal layers are being investigated as methods of

ensuring electrical contact down taller (�400 lm)

slopes. Once electrical continuity is achieved, even

if the connection is marginal, thick electroplating

can be utilized to fill-in small gaps to provide a ro-

bust, low impedance interconnect between the two
levels.
5. Conclusion

We have successfully demonstrated two inter-

connect technologies for creating next generation
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3-D silicon substrates. Through-hole interconnects

were optimized by tailoring the etch power and

passivation cycle time during DRIE to control

sidewall profile and morphology, easing deposition

of a thin metal seed layer for subsequent copper
electroplating. Gray-scale technology was then

used to demonstrate a sloped wiring technique

capable of providing interconnection between mul-

tiple vertical levels on a single silicon substrate.

These two technologies can be used individually

or in tandem to address a multitude of substrate

and packaging issues, including the small MOS-

FET relay configuration proposed here.
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